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1 ABOUT THIS DOCUMENT

This application note provides information about how the INDEXED-HISTORY feature in the AVL firmware 2.10.x and higher, developed by Lantronix, works.

How to activate this PREMIUM-FEATURE, please refer the "AppNotes_HowToActivatePremiumFeatures.pdf"

1.1 What is INDEXED-HISTORY?

FOX3-2G/3G/4G and BOLERO40 series are devices that uses the Global Positioning System to determine the precise location of a vehicle or other asset to which it is attached and to send or record the position of the asset at regular intervals or on demand. The recorded location data can be stored within the AVL unit and transmitted to a remote server at a later time. Transmitting the recorded GPS positions from a FOX3-2G/3G/4G and BOLERO40 series device to a remote server can be done in two modes: simple and advanced modes.

The simple mode might not be 100% accurate if the date and time of some records that are being saved are not correctly due to the mixed date/time stamps. This may happen when writing a record before having a valid GPS fix or when restarting the device and the internal time is set instead of GPS time.

Here is an example of the history data transferred in simple mode without indexed functionality.

```
$PFAL,GPS.History.GetStart
$<GPS.History.GetStart>
$history starts at 04.11.2013,08:58:17
$SUCCESS
$<end>

$PFAL,GPS.History.SetRead,04.11.2013,08:58:17-04.11.2013,09:03:00
$<GPS.History.SetRead>
$544 Bytes (0 KB) estimated for readout between start and stop time
$SUCCESS
$<end>

$PFAL,GPS.History.Push,TCP,FMT=TXT
$<GPS.History.Read>
$04.11.2013,08:58:17,1,0,50.6734136,10.9807064,449.44,0,5:Start Trip, My Position Lat: 50.6734088 Lon: 10.9807226
$04.11.2013,09:02:24,1,0,50.6733187,10.9806293,447.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6733178 Lon: 10.9806307
$04.11.2013,09:02:27,1,0,50.6733187,10.9806293,447.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6733192 Lon: 10.9806307
$04.11.2013,09:02:29,1,0,50.6733187,10.9806293,447.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6733191 Lon: 10.9806301
$04.11.2013,09:02:33,1,0,50.6733187,10.9806293,447.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6733209 Lon: 10.9806299
$04.11.2013,09:02:35,1,0,50.6733187,10.9806293,447.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6733210 Lon: 10.9806298
$04.11.2013,09:02:37,1,0,50.6733301,10.9806293,449.29,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6733220 Lon: 10.9806300
$readout completed
$SUCCESS
$<end>
```

The advanced mode with indexed history, which belongs to the PREMIUM-features, adds an extra line to each TCP packet showing the number of history records transmitted to the server (see example below marked in red). That means each record stored into the history is identified by an index which increments itself until cleared again by using the PFAL command "$PFAL,GPS.History.Clear". This mode provides significant flexibility by letting you read/download the stored history records by indices. The user software on the remote server will process and store the data transmitted by FOX3-2G/3G/4G and BOLERO40 series and then can request using the
corresponding PFAL command other history data from the FOX3-2G/3G/4G and BOLERO40 series with higher indices that are still not received by the server.

Here is an example of the history data transferred in **advanced** mode **with** indexed functionality.

### $PFAL,GPS.History.GetStart

$<GPS.History.GetStart>

| $history starts at 04.11.2013,08:58:13, index 1 to 16 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

### $PFAL,GPS.History.SetRead,2-9

$<GPS.History.SetRead>

| $544 Bytes (0 KB) estimated for readout between start and stop index | $SUCCESS $<end> |

### $PFAL,GPS.History.Push,TCP,FMT=TXT

$<GPS.History.Read>

| $04.11.2013,09:02:24,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.29,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731888 Lon: 10.9806293 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:02:27,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731922 Lon: 10.9806307 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:02:29,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731922 Lon: 10.9806307 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:02:31,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731922 Lon: 10.9806307 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:02:33,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731922 Lon: 10.9806307 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:02:35,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731922 Lon: 10.9806307 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:02:37,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731922 Lon: 10.9806307 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:03:08,1,50.6733415,10.9806293,450.84,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6733415 Lon: 10.9806293 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

### $PFAL,GPS.History.SetRead,All

$<GPS.History.SetRead>

| $1052 Bytes (1 KB) estimated for readout complete history | $SUCCESS $<end> |

### $PFAL,GPS.History.Push,TCP,FMT=TXT

$<GPS.History.Read>

| $04.11.2013,09:02:24,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.29,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731888 Lon: 10.9806293 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:02:27,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731922 Lon: 10.9806307 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:02:29,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731922 Lon: 10.9806307 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:02:31,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731922 Lon: 10.9806307 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:02:33,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731922 Lon: 10.9806307 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:02:35,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731922 Lon: 10.9806307 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:02:37,1,50.673187,10.9806293,449.74,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6731922 Lon: 10.9806307 | $SUCCESS $<end> |

| $04.11.2013,09:03:08,1,50.6733415,10.9806293,450.84,0,5:POI, My Position Lat: 50.6733415 Lon: 10.9806293 | $SUCCESS $<end> |
Lantronix FOX3-2G/3G/4G and BOLERO40 series with activated INDEXED-HISTORY will offer fleet managers:

- The history entries are assigned by index and not by date/time only. Thus, the implementation in the server becomes easier, when the server application polls the history records based on index.